
SPECK A CO.

Speck & Co announce the following
sales:

For F. A. Greenwood to a clleat of the firm,

the lot 60r127:5% at the northwest corner of
Jackson and Locust streets, for approximately
124.000. Th« purchaser willat once erect upon
this proper!/ a handsome resldeaca costing- about
$30,000. t „ „

For Mr*.Jan« T. Dntton to B. 8. Hays, the
lot 02:6x112:6, in the easterly line of Hyde
street, 84:8 south of Clay.

For Albert E. Castle to H. K. Montgomery,
lot Ssxl3T:6 In the north line of Green street.
112:6 east of Baker, for $4,375. , \u25a0

For Grac» Wade to C. B. WUcox, lot 1b the
east line of Thirty-first arenas. 100 teet north
of Clement street, 25x170, for $750.

The same 'firm 'has made the follow-
In? leases:

For the Westban* company to Myer Fried-
man, the seren upper floors, containing 140 of-
fices, of the Westbank building, an eight story
reinforced concrete structure now being ,erected
on the gore corner of Market and Ellis streets.
The building will be completed about February
1, 1908. The lease Is for a period of 20 years. .

Fox Pa.nl Ine Frledlander to John J. Dono-
ran, the three story; frame building in v the
southeast line of Howard street between Fourth
and Fifth. 825 Howard :street, containing
84 room*.'for the period of fire years, at the
total rental 0f,520,160. / -' ™" .

For Gantner & Mattern company to Phoenix
desk and chair company, storeroom -In the north
line of Geary street between Kearny street and
Grant arenne. for the term of two years, at a
total rental of $6.300. :\u25a0*585&

For George T. Watterson to 8. P. Maybach.
apartment house in tiie east line of Stanyan
street between Frederick and Waller, 786 Stan-
yan street. -for a period of three »years, \u25a0

at a
totsl rental of $6.300.. '

For George T. Watterson to George Flexner,
two storerooms in the east line of Stanyan
6treet between Frederick and Waller, 730 and
740 Stanyan street, •

for a:term «f three . years,
at a total rental of $2,580. «''-«

For H. Meyer to Miss U Coombs, 2119. Cali-
fornia street, . south line between Laguna < and
Buchanan streets," one year, at a total rental of
$1,360.

-
For - Frank J. McGlinchey et si. to Schloss

crockery company, storeroom .In east line •of
'Bea!e street between Market and Mission, 17
and 19 Beale street, for a period of two yean,
at the totar rental 0f.52,400.

DUMBARTON* SELLS FAST

Dumbarton is experiencing one of
the most rapid sales, ever, recorded of
San Francisco suburban property, :and

the .new: town at the junction of the
Dumbarton' cutoff and the main line
near Redwood City Is said by Its pro-

moters to be assured ;a large popula-
tion and prosperity.

A -special-train -will leave Fourth
and .Townsend *,tomorrow .-morning '". at
10:15 .for. the

-
property .and it'Jis ex-

pected that
'
many, reservations .will be

added to the 100 already registered by

Baldwin & Howell have announced
that they have sold all of the lots in
subdivisions Nos. 1 and 2. Hayward
park, and owing to the fact that the
new law prohibits the sale of any lots
until after the final map of the sub-
division of the property has been re-
corded no more lots will be offered for
sale in Hayward park until the sur-
veyors have completed the survey of
subdivision No. 3 and the map has been
accepted by the supervisors of San
Mateo county and placed of record. In
the meantime, surveying work is act-
ively in progress and contracts will be
let for the construction of sewers, -water
and gas pipes and for the grading and
macadamizing and curbing of all of the
avenues and .the construction of arti-
ficial stone sidewalks around blocks,
and this willInvolve an expenditure
between $40,000 and $50,000. Ine man-
ner in which Hayward park is being
improved Is commendable. Itnot only
saves purchasers great expense In the
future, but it enables them to immedi-
ately construct a home ,where every
convenience in the way of water, gas

and electricity Is at hand. The sewer
system in Hayward park is complete in
every respect. An outlet sewer nearly
8,000 feet long was constructed some
months ago, extending from Hayward
park through the lands of Mrs. Rose,
east of the railroad, and down to the
bay. The sewer system is, therefore,
entirely independent of the-one in the
city of San Mateo. Baldwin & Howell
announce that the lots In subdivision
No. 3 will all have double frontages.

Every block will have a 20 foot alley
way through it, in which will be laid
the sewers and gas and water pipes.
This willobviate the necessity of tear-
ing up any of the streets or sidewalks
when building commences. Inaddition
to this advantage, the alleyways afford
a convenient access to and from sta-
bles or garages which may be con-
structed in the rear of the lots. Itwas
at first determined not to open the
Peninsula hotel, which, by the way, is
located In the center of Hayward park,

until the first of next April, but the
work has progressed so satisfactorily

and the demand for rooms is so urgent

that Manager Doolittle is now advocat-
ing the policy of rushing the work as
much as possible, with a view of open-
ing about January 1, 1908.

HAVWARD PARK

has so assured a future as the Mission,
and its enterprising merchants should
experience no difficulty in securing
those things which 'are suggested in
the letter quoted.

A LARGE SALE
The largest transaction of the week

in city real estate Is announced by
Baldwin & Howell. The sale consisted
of a water lot 45:10' by 137:6 on the
south side of Market street, 45:10 west
of Spear, which was recently sold by
the Doe estate to TV. F. Perkins and H.
O. Trowbridge, who paid the Doe estate
190,000 for the property. Baldwin &
Howell have resold it for them at an
advance of nearly {10,000, the actual
price being $98,500. ItIs gratifying to
know that the president of one of our
leading savings banks, Nicholas Ohlandt,
is one of the new owners, the property
having been purchased by him and his
partner, John A. Buck. The purchase
was made for an investment, and al-
though the present rental pays less
than 4 per cent on the Investment, it is
conceded that the property is worth
much more than Itwas sold for. Prior
to the lire the lot would have readily
commanded 9125,000, and it will no
doubt bring this figure as soon as the
street work on Market street has been
completed.

G. H. UMBSE.Y &. CO.
G. H. Umbsen & Co. report business

slightly improved for the past week
and report, among others, the following
sales:

For A. P. Donahue, lot In the east line of
Alpine street, 119 feet north of Fourteenth.
25x98. V

Fcr Agnes L.Kermode, .lot In the west line of
Cl&j-ton street, 63 feet sooth of Parnassus a-re-
nne. 23 by Irregular.

For the B&ak of Sebastopol, southeast corner |
of Folsotu street and Cortland aTenue.

For Frank Martin, lot and uaprorements In
northeast Une d Hampton place. 213 southeast
of Folsom street; $7,500.

For W. F. C. Schmidt, lot at southeast corner
of First and Laurel streets. 50x75.

Lots In the Crocker tract at the Junction of
Mission street and San Jose arenue hare been
soiling rapidly, and during the last week the
following sales were made: Lots 27 and 28,
block 10. to Norman Yon Schuckmann, $1,150;
lot 29. block E. to L. Miller, *650; lot 21, block
&. to Willard A. Moore. $500; lot 32, block E, to
M. A.Morley, $650; lot 30. block 10, to F. M.
Harpis. *575; lot 1. block 10, to 0. H. Horgen,
J750; lots 1 and 2, block 11, to Erelene M.
Garred. f1.325; lot 3, block M..to Amelia Berlin.
SS7S; lot 21, block E. to Ida Baumann, $600;
lots 25 and 26, block 10, to Lily L. Carren,
$1,275; lot 32, block 10, to Henrj Cars tons,
f~50: lots 7 and S, block 11, to Cardelia J.
Pomfret, $1,275.

Attorneys, real estate men say, are
flocking to Market street and the big
buildings, like the Claus Spreckels, the
Humboldt bank building, and the one
that is being put up by Garrett Me-
Tnerney will house a great number of
lawyers. The Huinboldt will be the
first, it Is said, of the big buildings that
will be completely ready for" tenants,

and the bank people are making a
specialty of lawyers. The fact that At-
torney General "U'ebb will have his of-
fices there and also Code Commissioner
J. W. Wiley, they believe, will add to
Us popularity. The Mills buildingman-
agers ere In touch with their old ten-
.iitits and it Is believed they will get

ck a great number of them. The same
rents that were paid before the fire
will be asked, it Is understood. The new
b-uilding on which the Russ house stood
Is making a bold bid for patronage and
has succeeded in getting a number of
t-r.ar.ts.

In. Pine street between Kearny and
Montgomery the Tevis estate will re-
b;;iid Ihe market and is in touch with
:'i>jj:e of the old tenants. It is feared,
'
cv-i-vt-r, by some of the old market-

tm-'n that rents willbe raised and they
:i:«- putting forward the argument that
t will be too early, even when the

">uSiting is finished, to demand a rental
". c:;ctss of that which obtained be-

:-jr..' the fire.
Thy office and, store buildingoccupy-

iag the old Lick house site promises J
\u25a0> I»e popular and the report is that-
-veral leases have already been

signed. c .
The buildings farther down town. have met with no difficulty in getting

tenants. ItIs recorded that one owner
who has been asking -a high lease for
a Market street building has finally
consented to ask what he would have
asked before the fire and at once se-
cured a tenant. His case Is being held
up as an example to other landlords.
It is asserted, however, that the re-
ports circulated as to high sums paid
for leases have had much to do with
the present state of affairs. There is
a certain class of people who name
fictitious sums for leases and the con-
sequence is that owners, fearful that
they are not getting as much as their
neighbors, base their leases on what

%'\u25a0* reported to have been signed up.
This is not good policy for it really

delays the advancement of the down-
town district. The same may be said
of sales. Rarely is the real price
r.fcmed, and the result Is not favorable,
for it lnfiates already inflated ideas
and blocks 6ales.

SEEKI.VG HOMES

There seems to be no abatement In
the dem&nd for homes and some sales
of lota In the Western addition and
also in lots overlooking the bay have
been made. Inthe rents for flats there
has been a noticeable reduction. In
the North Beach district a flat owner
complained bitterly that though it was
freely reported there was a scarcity
of these domiciles his flats would, not
rent. The reason "was that they were
held beyond the reach of people who

live In email flats. . An agent advised
hita to make a radical reduction in his
rentals, and the places were taken be-
fore the paste was dry on the bills.
One flat was vacated In the morning
and a tenant moved In on the same
afternoon, which goes to show that
when a fair price Is asked itwill be
accepted.

The same complaint la made of high
rents Inother parts of the city. Some
of the operators declare that rents will
come to a fair basis within a few
weeks. The hopeful sign is, they say.
that some of the new flats which have
bees, built are lowering their rents and
are so quickly taken that It will In-
duce others to do the same thing.

They also say that rents • willhave
to come down because so many busl-'
nessmea are g"oing down town and the
houses they occupied as offices will be
thrown -again upon the- market as
dwellingplaces. Big sums were asked
for office room, which the owners can-
not"possibly expect for dwellingrooms,
and so there seems some hope that
rents for houses may be again normal.

A GROWING SECTION'
As has been frequently pointed out

in these columns, the Mission is mak-
ing one of the most rapid advances In
th« regeneration of the city. Mission
street from Sixteenth presents one

>\u25a0 of the most animated spectacles in
.San Francisco. The street is thronged

with a -well dressed and prosperous
people. The stores are crowded and
the markets, which are second to none,

have a display which would be a credit
to the markets of the richest city in

the world-
All the leading banks have branches

in the Mission, and one of the best
known banks in the state sooa will
o-ect a handsome structure for the ac-
commodation of Its branch, establish-
ment. The Mission Is well supplied

wiih theaters and has splendid car fa-
cilities.

A correspondent writing from the,
Mission has this to say:'

-WhU we want are more parks, bet-
ter streets, and if some public spirited

man would bring salt water here and
> build a swimming tank^and baths Iam

sure he would realize a high interest
on the money invested."

The Mission in a few years willbe
. the home of a large community. W. H.• Crocker Is opening a tract of land n<-.ar

the Mission road which shortly, will be
covered with homes and which willaid
Inbuildingup population. ..

There ie no part <A tia« city wbica;

Unfavorable criticisms are made by
r^al estate operators when comparing
rents for down town offices and those
«J stores. They assert that the owners
of the big buildings are working on a
reasonable basis when they lease offices,
l>ut there are some who persist in de-
manding too high an amount for leases
of stores. They say that the prices!
asked are prohibitive and had such ef-
fect that one of the partners of one of,
the largest retail establishments, after
locking the situation over carefullyi
and earnestly endeavoring to get a!
reasonable lease down town, threatened
to renew his lease up town. This:
threat, '!t is understood, caused the !

partner to be sent for and negotiations
t ere reopened for a lease at favorable

i:rms.
One qf the best signs in the regen-

eration of the city Is the moving down
tnv.n of the profesisonal men. During
the week there have been many leases
risned by lawyers and doctors for of-
fices down town and this will compel
the attendance of a great number of
people in Vhat was once the burned
•-listrict, and so help build up the re-
tail district.

Physicians will be located In Geary
street. This means that stores willhave
to come down town more rapidly than
They intended. At one time it was
thought that the professional men were
in no haste to change their quarters.
This is disproved by the fact that dur-
Ir.g the present week three firms of
lawyers have left their offices in one
street and have secured locations in
Market street.

HOSEES OF LAWYERS

:Among the features . that will greatly

advance .the r
value,'^ of; the lots is the

ostrich Ifarm of the \California .ostrich
ranch" company, -which will

*
erect a

large and -attractive building. Another
feature is

'
that- of a'" large tea. garden

and resort, which will '~ consist of a
group of- houses

—
one Japanese, one

Chinese and;one \u25a0 Russian
—

-to be han-
dled by a syndicate "which has already

There will also \u25a0be a car line to and
through the tract and vthe service will
be equal- to any that 7 is now controlled
by the . traction company, which will
control this line also. The commuta-
tion fare .to; the' tract will be 4 cents
each" way>and the." service is intended
fullyato yequal

'
?if not "surpass that of

localities which are not so well situated
for all" the advantages that' Toler
heights possesses, although much older.

Every;lot'in the tract has a.vlew or
frontage 'on \the igrand new boulevard
whlchhas recently been laid out- Fur-
thermore, \u25a0';; every lot will have '\ water
and light,,and .- there will be graded,
crushed rock streets, and infact every-
thing'i to, make the lots as attractive
as any. offered

"
at any place.

The property; is high and sightly—ls
as:: high. • in<r fact, as any, property » in
the ,,town."-- Despite this; fact the com-
pany

"
having,; the \u25a0 matter- in. hand has

placed extremely low prices upon all
the" lots. „-;.-'•\u25a0"\u25a0'..••\u25a0"\u25a0 ..'• '<'<*.*;'.

\u25a0

*. Beautiful . Elmhurst will receive *a
valuable addition, when Toler heights
is;thrown open ,to

'
the public Sunday.

October ;;6. *'\u25a0:. This.interesting property

has been ;held by the
:people owning

it"for.many years
-
and now, for the

first time. ;will." be offered to' home
seekers and ". investors.

Sightly Property, to Have
Ostrich Farm and Tea

Gardens • -

TOLER HEIGHTS SOON TO
BE READY FOR INVESTORS

Another suburban proposition that is
creating much interest is the Hunting-
ton Park- tract,' .which has a ;grand
opening tomorrow. This property on
the line 'of the •"Bay Shore

'cutoff,
'
the

San Mateo , electric -.line: and -the pro-
posed .« peninsular relectric ,road is ,par-
ticularly'^ well :located . for home', site
purposes. A. J." Tucker^ of the Tucker,
real estate and investment company re-
ports an^ active demand 'for reserva-
tions in 'this :tract./

vision Is Attracting Many Pur-

chasers by Opportunities .

On Three Transit Lines,, New Subdi-

HUNTINGTON:PARK TRACT
TO HAVE GRAND OPENING

Lelar.d Is making rapid ;strides in
buildingImprovements over in the ideal
city,

-
situated so ideally near Stanford

university. ; The :large £ lumber ,-and
planing-rniir'has been-'completed; for
several days and now is in full opera-
tion. Buildings of various description

will\u25a0•\u25a0go forward rapidly from now 'on.
Foundations are in place for several
residences and their frames are being
raised. » *'. .

A fine depot and .a large commercial
and bank building will beY begun at
once. The, large storm canals to carry

off the early rains are fast bearing
completion. Surely the Lelahd com-
pany is rapidly fulfillingall promises
to the investing 'public.

-
If"you want an ideal !home^ site only

40 minutes from- city buy a half-acre
lot in-Coleman -Tract, Menlo. It's the
most beautiful subdlvision rever offered.

•Conveyances will meet trains leaving
city Sunday 19 a.* m;and 10:30 a. m.

•

Are Being Raised, While Storm
Drains Near Completion

Planing Millin and Houses

IDEALCITY OF LELAND
MAKINGRAPID STRIDES

No suburban property is attracting
more favorable attention than the sub-
division, ."The City of Naples." adjoin-
ing the City of Balboa. The' City of
Naples is being handled by Jordan
&Littlepage, 1443 Fillmore street, who
have been most successful in exploit-
ing property along the line of the
Ocean Shore railroad, having sold four
separate tracts of land at Half moon
bay. consisting of 1,100 lots.

The new tract is being pushed with
the firm's accustomed vigor and many

Investors are taking advantage of the
opportunity to' acquire holdings in this
subdivision. wh}ch 'is destined to be-
come the Coney island of the Pacific.
Their free excursions, Sunday. Tuesday
and Thursday, are meeting with much
success. "•"\u25a0.-:/

Many Excursions
Island of Pacific Is.Goal of

Subdivision Planned to Become Coney

MANY ARE INVESTING IN
"THE CITY OF NAPLES"

Inquiries among- the '. handlers of
peninsula property prove beyond doubt
that the tendency of the average home
seeker is to travel south. Government
reports show this region has the best
average weather in the state. The Bay
Shore cutoff is opening a*section hith-
erto impossible to most buyers who
sought a residence district.' The in-
troduction of the half hourly.commuta-
tion "service, with the reduced rates
and time schedule planned throws this
region open to aIL j
!'Great enthusiasm has been shown. by
those, who have already: made pur-
chases. A special train -is'*run each
Sunday to North:Fair Oaks and always
Is crowded. This speaks -well for the
individual buyer, as well- as the lo-
icality.,;Many of the purchasers are
planning their homes to build at once,
adding materially to the value of the
property. 'A "year hence will see the
values considerably increased over the
present prices, it is .believed.
. The many. who are taking advantage

of the opportunities afforded by North
Fair Oaks cannot fail to attest its popu-
larity. The natural beauty of the re-
gion, combined .with its bright, \u25a0 clekr
weather, make it impossible forit to
be overlooked by the suburbanite or
the enterprising investor, S.M. Snyder

of the North Fair Oaks tract reports

500 sales for the first-month and still
better prospects for. the second, which
is the most encouraging proof for the
promoters and those who invest.

venient and Accessible for
"#ii-Vv Residence: \u25a0

The Bay Shore Cutoff Makes ItCon-

NORTH FAIR OAKS;OFFERS
ATTRACTIVE ADVANTAGES

Inoast line of Thirty-first avenue. 17." feet north
of Point Lobos. 25x120 feet: to Mrs/ Anna Bates,
lot \u25a0 in. west line of Outtenberp street. 125 feet
north- of Beileruc avenue.' 25x17S foet: to'Jo-
hannt E. Wilklns. lot in wesMlne of "Guttenbers
street.i 100 feot \u25a0north of• Bellevuc

-
avenue. .25x.

25x
178 \u25a0 feet:;to Ed\rarJ iMurphy,.1:lot;In'northeast
line 'of Twentr-seventh ,avenue -South.. 03:S feet
southeast of Ballroad avenue South. 23x100 feet:
to Geor«re J. HaKJterty. lot 4. block ;13," City

'
land

association :
'

to Felix Bachud. . lot at- so-i tliwest
corner of Dwightand Berlin streets. .V)xl2o feet:
to A. J/Petertten. lot 234 of the Herman tract;
to Thomas McCormick. lot 35,^ block tl;-Fair's
subdivision of the Holly.Park, tract; to Frank
J. Foley. lot 65, gift map 1;\u25a0; to John iBownes.
lot in south line «f Hanover street.* 317 feet east
of Lowell. 39x21S feet: to William B.v Back,
lots 93 and 04 of Jacob Heyinan's subdivision of
the Cobb tract. . ?~

purchasers. The lots are. being sold
cheaply and to this fact is attributed
the success of the sale.^

Dumbarton will.be brought, within |
San Francisco's residential .zone with
all the territory north of Palo Alto by
the completion'of the Bay Shore 'cutoff,
and the early completion of

(
the Dum-

barton cutoff i* will
'

bringv-.overland
frelgrht directly, into San ;-Francisco.
Thih means, it is' believed,- that manu-
facturing'communities will develop be-
tween San Francisco s

and Dumbarton
bridge. Encouragement to factory
owners is doubled, it is said,, by rea-
son of the fact that the Southern Pa-
cific company has ""granted terminal
fiejgrht rates to K'.'lwood City tnd
Dumbarton. In this way the site of
the proposed suburb of Dumbarton will
profit .by both the Bay Shore and the
Dumbarton lines.

SOME CITY-.\u25a0SALES-;*-'
•Landry C. Babln company reports. the

following sales:
', L. H. ran Wvck to Chinese benevolent asso-
ciaUon, lot 20x137:6 In the west side of Stock-
ton street, 72:6 sonth of Clay; $5,500. L. A.
Bonls et aJ. to Lee .Toj- et al.. lot 20x70 In the
north side of Claj' street, 65 west of Dupoat:
$8,000. In conjunction wltb Jacques & Tnaler
for Camillo Jagmetti to Cbarles Alan, lot 20x60
In the east side of Bartlett alley, 137:6 north
of Jackson street; $5,000.

The same firm also reports the fol-
lowing leases:

For Charles Hlrsch to Wolf & Holman, store
at 327 Kearny street; 2 years on private terms.
For Charles Hlrsch to Kahn Jc \u25a0 Feder, store ;at
329 Hearty- street: 2 years on private terms.
For B. Michaels and Charles Geggus to J. D.
Blchards, basement at 611 Jackson street; 117
months at \u25a0 $11,700. \u25a0 .For B. 'Solomon ':to L;'=. P.
Alexander and G. Tavallna, entire 3 story and
basement building at 667-671 Commercial street;
67 months at 113,500. For I>. P. Alexander and
G. Taralina to Tom Tonjc,

-
2 stores \u25a0 and \u25a0 2

basrments at 667-679 Commercial street; 1year
at $900. For Bertha Dnpuy to Z. Mlnelll et al,
3 story building at 556-558 Broadway ;• 5 years
at $15,600. For Bertha Dupuy to Leon Saenz, 3
story building at 670-672 Broadway; 4 years at
$10,0$0. For H. A. Hornleln to Lee Hay and
Wing Chong. 8 upper floors at 773 Sacramento
street; 3 Tears at $4,800. For P. ;Fleury to
U. J. Farah. stores and dwelling at 1911 Van
Ness avenue; 1year at $1,600.

W. F. Altvater & Co.. 2563 Mission
street" near Twent,y-secondr report the*
following sales:. ; ..

For Mrs. MlDcraa to Dr. J. T. Gardiner, two
lots Inthe south line of Thirteenth avenue South.
150 feet east of M street. 25x100 each; for P. F.-
Benson to Frank J. Driacoll and wife, lot in the
south line of Thirtieth street. 30 feet :east of
Noe. 27:6x125;.for Z. A. Jamison toIM. P.
Neper, two lots In*the east line of Manchester
street, 150 feet sontn of Stonetaan, 50x80; for
J. Terry to George M. Mott, lot In the west line
of Treat avenue, 650 feet south of Preclta, 30x
100; for T. W. Williams to F. J. Schneider, lot
In the north line of Twentieth street, 130 feet
east of Sanchex, 25x114; for Mrs. M. Doran to
M. Bablck, lot in the south line of Thirteenth
avenue South, 200 feet east of M street. 25x100;
for Z. £. Jamison to William Collins and ,wife.
lot In the east line •of {Manchester street, 123
feet sonth of Stoneman. 25xS0; for J. Terry to
Minnie Moehrlng, lot In the west line of Treat
aTenue, 775 feet south of Preeita. 25x110; for
J. Terry to William Affolter and wife, lot In the
east line of Treat avenue, 650 feet south •of
Predta. 25x110; for J. Terry to George Morgan
and wife, lot In the east line of Treat avenue,
675 feet south of Preclta, 25x100; for Josephine
Woods to Antje Boelsems, lot In the north line
of Cumberland Btreet, 255 feet west of Chnrch,
25x114; for Josephine Woods to J. S. Smith, lot
In the north line of Cumberland street. 2SO feet
west of Church, 25x114: for M. E. Roberts to
M. J.NHobbs, lot in-the south line of;Cumberland
street, 205 feet east of Xoe. 25x114; for A: C.
Townsend to William Robertson, lot in the east
line of Douglass street. 185 feet north of Twenty-
second. 25x134; for Abbie M. Taylor to Eliza-
beth Schoerlln, lot In the west line of Alabama
Btreet, 125 feet south of Twentr-second, 30x100;
for C. N. Bailey to Manuel G.

-
Sllvela, lot r 113,

gift map 31; for Mrs. C. Knapp to Andre Gar-
rlguep, lot in the north line of Sixteenth avenue
Soutl£.7S feet west of B street, 25x100; for
Elllnor Le Relgg to Henry Wagner, lot In the
south line of Cumberland street. 155 feet east of
Sanchez, 25x114. " • •'

CHIXATOWX SALES
Wolf'& Hollman have just sold for

the account of Sam Lee Lthe three story
and basement brick building and lot
on the northeast corner, of

'
Washington

street, and Stouts alley, size 36x75, to a
client for $40,000. This sale indicates
that Chinatown values have not depre-
ciated." Furthermore. 'the -greatest ac-
tivity in the selling market is in prop-
erty of this character in Chinatown or
in North beach. The property, is'leased
for a term of years at an annual^rental
of $5,000. -The above agents are .now
negotiating another sale of '\u25a0&< large
piece in the same quarter, the particu-

lars of which cannot yet ,be made
public. Also the following sales and
leases: \ • <

For E. H. Frit*s they have also sold the lot
(30x112) and residence in the east line of Ma-
sonic avenue, 193 south of Frederick street, to
Paul M. Burns for $11,500. \u25a0*'•

'
<

They have also sold to F. A". Honseworth lot
in west line of Ashbnry street, 914 south of
Frederick, 38:6x106, for $4,750. .

They have also leased for the Adams company
the building In the north line of Fulton street,
west of Cough, to Edward Lauffer for a 3 year
term at a total rent 0f.53.000. \u25a0

For J. G. Smith to D. A. Easton & Co.. store
at 955 O'Farrell street' for, a 2 year term.

For. Rose Auerbach,' store at 728 Bryant street
to Stephen • Chesko for a 3 year -

term., \u25a0

For Thomas Weyburn, store at 920 O'Farrell
street to J. A. Depan for 1 year at $6,000. ;

For Atlas Investment company, store at 1496-
1498 Ellis street for a 2 year term at a total
rental of $2,000.

For Rose Auerbach to Vincent Pllowskl, build-
ing at -726 Bryant street for a 5 year term at
a total rental of $3,500.

For Lee Sam to a client they have leased the
3 story

-
brick • improvements at 'the corner of

Washington street and' Stouts alley for 5 years
at a total rental of $25,000. <\u25a0
• They have also leased for Mlnnla

'
Austin Tay-

lor apartments In the St. Sauveur at the south-
east corner of Clay and Jones

'
street* toIthe

following: H. L. Tevls, Albert J. Bain, L. T.
Fox, W. H. Blchardson, ;William Chamberlin,
James Goewey Jr., Edwin T. Dow, Clark Wise,
Floyd Lnmbard, W. M. Cnlberson and .H. O.
Trowbridge. ".

They have also leased In the,,apartment house
at the northwest corner of Green and Leaven-
worth streets, containing 16

'
apartments.

-
fiats

to the following:. H. P. Bqnire, F. H. Varney,
C. M. Wlllard, A. Summerton and Dennie H.
Dnffey.

Wolf & Hollman have leased in the
Highland apartment house,' at*the
southeast corner of Clay :and Leaven-
worth streets, and containing 24 flats,
apartments to the following: Joseph

W. Schmitt, Florent Hoffer, C. /~B.\ La
6ahe, ;E. J. Titlow, J. Halden, H.;.C.

Claxton. S. A. Gottllab, J. J. McMannus,

E. K. Pedler, William J. Morris,; Pa-
ulina Sanders, Jesse de Bruhl and R. J.
Cantrell. .. ./ v . ,v, v

Colonel Menton. manager of the coun-
try land department, Burnham &Marsh
company, has returned iifrom^ a:;_trip
through Monterey, Santa r Crur county,
and San Benito. county, where he set
cured several options. . . . ;1' i

Sol Getz &Sons report the following

weekly sales:
25x120, west line of Ninth avenue. ITS north

of M street, to A. W. Peterson. 50x120, north
line .'of Forty-sixth ' avenue, ,'175 • south of \u25a0H

'

street, to Henry and Ella S. van Wie. 25x100,
northwest corner Dublin street. 100 northeast of
Bnssla aTenue, to• Nellie:Elgley. \u25a0\u25a0 25x120, 1 west
line of Forty-second avenue, ' 100 north

-
of J

street, to Dora Tncha.
'•25x120, \u25a0 west line of

Twenty-fourth avenue, \u25a0 200 1 feet south 'of
-

H
streat, to Elizabeth M.4 Oliver. / 25x120, :.with
Improvements consisting of a 3 room cottage, in
west line of Forty-eighth avenue, 37:6 south. of
L street,' to Nettle A. Parker. 25x120. *west
line of Twenty-fourth \u25a0< arenae, 125 \u25a0 south of H
street, to William 8.. Bonnell.' 25x120, west
Une of Twenty-fourth avenue, 150 \u25a0 north ;©f.<3
\u25a0treet. to Samuel D..'Wllkins. 25x100, west
line of L street.- 32:6 west of Forty-second a-re-
nue. to M. J. S. Lnddecke.' ; 'Yv

' '~
Oscar Heytnan/& Brother report .the

following:sails: ;^'.
To M. R/.Valenzueli, lot 154 of , the AlTin

tract,* Elmhurst," Cal.;to;John •G.jChase fJr.;»lot,

a number of lots under option for Its
purpose, r

Specially significant is the fact that
numbers of. people who are familiar
with -the property have signified their
intention to buy, and the people of

Elmhurai are" among the. most enthusi-
astic. •;Everything points \u25a0 to.&,most
successful opening and- no" one who
desires a l<?t or- lots for Investment or
a home should „neglect*,* this oppor-
tunity. .".-._'• .. . \ ..
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(South San Francisco)

The First Stop on- the Bay Shore Cut-off
THE INDUSTRIALC^^
The factories arehere now— payroll $35,000 a week; also a modern city of 3,000

people— good schools, churches, shops, stores and banks
—plenty of,good water-

electricity—every residence lighted.

'* ' gnttgtfCTtft^^ . (jjggiSan franC jSGO)jSG0)

I^IONDAY.-....... ,.SEPTEMBER 2X 19Q7 <v : -. .
f?yva~rr---'^gce=BBggg====ss=3=3=!=='' . .\u25a0<\u25a0\u25a0 ,g=g

ffi | Only 12 Minutes From 3rd
jjj SOUTH SAN FRANCISCO* » and. Townsend Depot

•^ A;Great Sehvtb W&k& VTill
*

\ \ > .\u25a0'"
| : Onb Day Bebrng to Us. tl The Nearest^ Subdivision

•
m THOSE whose only knowledge of Sooth San "» /^ /A-T1;/,.

;w IFrancisco ia what they can «ec of it from the
* lO me uy

,» peninsula tfaifl» as now tun vrill do well to a '
.\u25a0".'.

o3 improve the opportunity to see a great' center of » / D^^F/SC IATC™ IFuture industry— and. indeecf, awy busy place J rtvlV w LmVJIO™ how—which will be aff6rded when* the bay shore «»
iir tinn \ *cen ds ccut-ofi;.» opened to Uaffic On that day SouU> San *\u25a0. sell for $300 to $550, $5 a

itS Francisco proposes to keep opeo house and invites month; no taxes or interest;
« tS>MMS^SZMM » °?C?C Wock from built up sec-• directioni in which industrial San FraneiKO trust cy tion; two blocks from busi-. necessarily expand, because there are the- most con- m ne<;^ renter where miner lnU1 venient opportunities for the meeting of Vail and » ness center, wnere corner lots•

water traffic on the largest tcalew The maniifac. » are held at $lU,UUU.
: \u25a0 turing district willextend wellinto San Mateo cowry & '

\u0084
and South San Frandsci willbe a trading a» well <

Ci * *J 11
«as a manufacturing center.- The bay shore cut-off

* Streets, Sidewalks, sewers,
\u25a0

;.;-- willbring^ it within a few minutesV ride of Market ?* water, lights! included in"
street, and so South San Francisco willcelebrate. » n

•
_£ \ni

'
'._.

v
° South: Saa Francisco is about-fivfc^ miles inaufc price oi. iui.

7jt San Maiep county, but we "of Saa Francisco' can R r— •
:

- w^W-jp^.^Aewie ldndly burest which m Immediate Possession•
a cannibal must feel as be watches the captire mis*

*
"T*i.l;y> J« aJonary grow fat on his gtncroua^dieL He^ willmake «* ' Mtle Guaranteed

» all the better eating later. Jt is manifest destiny. *h \.:/i, -. . \u25a0 •: ': \u25a0\u25a0;-, :. :'. \..'• -.- •

• Unless fSan^ FranciscoJs.to.be unique aniwig the CJ /^> ~"^\t{ a^lef;-^./w\<L/;itlwiU^-ui'rdue time begb iv «»: ff COUNTRY LANDiIS SOISAi
career of; annexation and among^the fint^districts[<*'\u25a0'. BY THE ACREAGE-DONT

:\u25a0'{'.)?* \9 be absorbed: willnecessarily vbc Ifcat flourishing 0/ . MISTAKE IT, FOR TOWN
V suburb which is about to "celebrate its coming out

**
LOTS .. .*• ...

f mtoTeoogni2ed.soaery.^^W 01 \y ~ *
; - \u25a0;-.*-* Jj

\ people of :South^ Sail ':;Fra^ascoVMVpVcontaßplate *t V —
;
—-—

.
— S

.\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0: annexation. We doubt whether many people in this 1..; ; : -:;•
city have thought 'of it. but when the good time . DE'ETfIDSr YH3I DIIV
con^'ag ccroa and the whole southern bay.»hore

"*
. yEufufiL IUU DUI

„; -\u25a0 teems i.%vithi:uidustriesMd i'a;,den«! populatioiK Uie x\ :---/-\-\:---/-\--
\ mconveniences' of•'• divided Boveinnientwll compel . . . CFF

•.; ..:« kth« only remedy.. . -
> vt - . . .

f
-

The opening of this new entrance to San Fran- *? #%tf%BlV§ll
'
AB"mr

Cisco will mark an era in the 'development of the lh> CIIII111 PITYpeninsula. !We are already losing a multitude of f. . IMB 11I

OUR SPEGIAL OFFER ir • V^
This is the Agent's Commission de- J%Xmanded as first payment by all other jf^?s

subdivisions. ?
Come Sunday and See for Yourself jfc^^ y<J?liM

WE WILLREFUND YOUR FARE .; &^ss^/^ '%; /-payment 'of
vTake San Mateo; and: Mission.street (cemeteries) cars, j j&4st*/ '

\u25a0 $25.00.
transfer at Holy»Cross for? South City; oor.11:30r r.11:30 train from /& CV^X L««««
Third and Towhsend; 11:40 -Valencia street. PECK /& GARRETT,;

t . . jgT <$s / 22> Montgomery Street.
, r—

—
\u25a0

— —
.....-.,.. • j^-'^S Gentlemen :—

-Herewith .-

PECK &GARRETT >Cf^^^'^^^\u25a0
!""Ptt H^"^^ 1-^^."^":^^^ "

:This .certificate is to cover. the ;

22 MONTGOMERY STREET '^^wS-*™^*™n
p"

°^
th , ĥ?^y°'

iratraiprSi, « '

san frakcisco a^
"° inttrcit or \u25a0"",.'Q^Mti

POSTOFFIGE BUILDING SOUTH GITY jr'^c^^T-;•v
-

•\u25a0;
-

¥"";\u25a0
"v";

SlGfUpDAOigi
I . a iPositively, cared bj,
AArVfXDO these LittlePills.
AinUlLlW They also rellev«Dis.
gmn ___. _. tresa fromDyspepsia, In^
Hip|TTL& digestion andToo Hearty

HII\iE"H"*) B*£lQ8' A perfect rem-
|H Ifbli edytorDtaliiB6s,Nansea.
|9 PILLS* Drowsiness. Bad Ttsta
gf Jgf to tha- Month. Cb«te4gggggggsga Tongue. Pain Intba Hde,

[IaiHIMUIiIMI ITORPII) UVKR. ThBJ
regulftte t&ofioweig.1Purely Vegetable,

SiIALIiWLL^SMALLPOSE. StttLLPBJCE
frunfcjffi

'
Gcnuina Must!Bear^ c
Fac-Simile Signature

J^LJrEFUSE SUBSTITUTED

|^^^^^ HAIR BALSAM
bSmRBBISa JsS Clttaaet \aad Iwaotifica tht hrnix.HMW^r liftsPromote! » ltuari*nt growth.
\u25a0KW@ <*ES Xcv°* T*i\m to Be»tor« Gr«y
KS**^&^9 H»ir to it*YootUful Color.

1KSwSifei^lSCure* K»lpdiwsfM *htlr Wllee.

'}1»<»« 14 ItIHtil»I1411 tM<\IHil'fMM't''<v>'ti»f**<_t-t'»»44^

i: CURED WITHOUT KNIFE I
'. '> . . \u0084"I:.wa» cured: four years ago, and have not felt the \u2666
'• • slightest effect since.' The greatest boon to'rnankind^ yet X

•-:.C:
*'
:v

' " "1319 Octavia St., SinrFrancisco, Cal." J ;

;| FIDELITYRIJPXUREiIJRE \u25a0

;; 1122; M*rketStreet Opposite Seventh '.'\u25a0
;; Rooms 7 and 8 J Hoars .10. .t0 5 : .:'\u25a0'.',

I Vt/o M/IV£* \u25a0

--
•

{3 tv C • IIUVv v?^rr*\S
-

I All Ir\4& ii\ ~ '"
* *

1 Subdivisions 1 and 2

p Surveyors are at work plotting the last, subdivision

I (-Number Three) in beautiful Hayward Park, and within :
|

S the next ten days we willhave our maps completed; at :

I which time we willbe prepared to sell you some double \u25a0 |
I frontage; 4o feet lots .at $700 each, with .street . work all . |
1 done and on terms to suit. Allof the. lots in the first' .
1/ two subdivisions have been sold and you willbe wise if
i you take a run down to San Mateo and select a lotin the |
g new subdivision before the best are taken: Call at our |
|(| • branch office \u25a0on 2d Avenue, one-half block from 'the •

g depot at San Mateo.
" , |

I BALDWIN ®> HOWELL
1 v 318-324 Kearny Street* |i FRANK S. GR.UMMON

H • San Mateo •


